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A STRAJ&OE CONVERSION. 
The story of a remarkable conver-

lion la told in the Missionary Record 
of the Oblates of Mary for tbe current 
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sj |»4tBwtMiiji street, Rochester, N. Y. month, by a priest who signs himself 
•f . >v T H 8 "L. C. P. F." It occurred many years 

W # » k l C JOURNAL PTJLBISHING **° , n D u b l l n ' w t t « n the narrator was 
,, "\f • attracted by the gathering of a crowd 

COMPANY i n Sackville street and found it had 
If paper 4a not received Saturday notify the collected to watch a poor man fallen in 

****' , , _ . . , ,. , AA a fit. it was evident from hla style of 
Report without delay any. change of address J " 

glviiag both old and new. areas that he was a gentleman, but 
Communications solicited from all Catholics. _^ m „ u |H<... | ,„ . . . . 

accompanied in every instance by the name of **» u o o n e could Ident i fy him. bid re -
S S S e S " ' ' N"m<? ° f c o u l r l b u , o r w i t h h e I d i f "&™ oC course remained unknown. 

Pay no money to agenu unless they hnve Under these clrcitmstanees, ihe priest 
T E S L ^ V - S e ^ t r ^ * * , • " , him conditional absolution, had a 
eitherhydraft, express money order, post office ca-b called, and sent him to the Jervia 
money order or registered letter, addressed K. "-J Ryap, Business Manager. Money s«ut in any street hospital, l ie tells the seauel as 
Other way Is at the risk of the person sending it ^ 

Discontinuances— Tuts JOURNAL will be sent l 0 J * ° w : 
to every subscriber until ordered[slopped and " Q u t h e folLowinK dav 1 waa tnlrt 
•II *UT««r*Kea Are paid up The only legal " " * v ' v , w w " * u t t v ' * w a s l o l a 

method of stopping a paper is by paying up ail that a gentleman was In the parlor 
die*. " 

THE TWO BROTHERS. 
Controversial Dialogue Between 

Presbyterian and His Catholic 
Brother, Leading op to For

mer's Conversion. 

XX. 
"But you told me the other day. 

plied James, after a abort pau<e, 
re-

"To the full extent of the matter 
:overed by commission It is, you your
self do and most admit" 

"I do not admit It A commission by 
the simple fact that it Is a commis
sion does no such thing; for a govern
ment may commission an ambassador, 
and yet the ambassdor may misrepre
sent its will and Intention." 

"Commlstian in general may not, 
but the divine commission to teach 

that does. Human governments have no 
the essential' character of thv Romiafc power to secure the infallibility of 
church Is, that she claims to have re- their ministers; bat you cannot say 
celved a divine commission or author this of God. He can make his minis-
ity to teach, or to keep and declar* ters infallible." 
The word of Cod." "He can; but it does not, therefore, 

"To keep and expound or teach the follow that he does." 
word of God, I grant; but ! conceded "I have shown that he must, because 
this only so far as concerned the spe- he cannot authorize either the teaching 
cial controversy in which we were en- of error, without contracting bis own 
gaged, ns I then told you. Neverthe- nature, which is infinitely and easen-
less. j admit now that the essential tlally true; and that he does, to the 
claim of the church is, that she has full extent of their commission to teach 
been divinely commissioned or author- you yourself do and must hold, or give 

SUBSCRIPTION RATRS 
Per Tear, I n advance 

Entered as second etnas mail matter. 
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who wished to speak to mei On going 
1.00 l o s e e hllu- he told me he had not sent 

me hla card because 1 did not know 
him. Ke then told me that he was the 
same who bad a fit on the previous day 
In Sackville street, and that 1 had done 
something to htan before 1 had either 
taken him or sent him (I forgot which; 
to the hospital. He continued his re
lation by begging me to tell him what 

i/cd to teach the word of God." 
"Then you must concede that any 

other church claiming to be dlvineto 
commissioned is an adverse claim-
tint. 

"Divinely commissioned to teach 
granted." 

"Then It J3 not true that there la no 

up all belief In external revelation." 
"Not at all." 
"Why do you bellev eour Lord was 

a son of God?" 
"Because he himself so declared." 
"Why do you believe his declara

tions r* 
"Because he was the Son of God and 

Sunday—April tt—Gospel, St. John xx. 
19-81—St. Sixtus, pope and martyr. 

Mooday 7—Bl.Hmnan Joseph, confessor j bsul done for him 
Tueurlav 8—St. Dionysius, bishop and 

coaifeseor. 
Wednesday 9—St. Mary of Egypt, 

penitent. 
Thursday 10—Bl. Mechtildes, virgin 

ajxdabbeaa. 
Friday 11—St. Leo the Great, pope, 

doctor, confessor. 
Satorday 18—St. Julius, pope. 

"After I had explained what was 

meant by the conditional absolution 
and the Sign of the Cross which waa 
made over him, he concluded by first 
thanking me and the good Sisters ol 
Mercy who bad 10 kindly nursed bim, 

• » »——— and then asking me to give him the 
Tfcs forty Hoars, necessary instructions, as he was de-

The Forty JHoure will be held this tertmlned to become a member of »h# 
Catholic Church. I found that he be-mouth at the following places: 

April6, Palmyra; East Rush: Can-
andaigua; Cayuga; St. John's. Elmira; 
St Monica'? Rochester. 

April 18. S t Bridget's. Rochester; 
Newark; Bath; Waverly. 

April30. Caledonia; Orenevu; \ictor: 
Hornellsville 

April 37. Sdneca Falls; Avon; St. 
Mary's, Roches or, Moravia, Corning. 

+•»»»»»•»»•»»•••»»••<»>•'»• 

Five 
Minute 
Sermon. 

J M U I Appears Lo His Disciples. 

W e must know, says St. Augustine 
that: God can do mauy things whi. li 
we cauuot underslsmi. As e»us 
While yet mortal could walk on the 
water without siukiog, and as He was 

longed to one of the leading mercantlh 
firms of Dublin, and to a family that 
was conspicuous among the proselytlz 
lng circles. After due prparaetlon 1 
gave him* conditional baptism, and aj 
he remained in Dublin for more that, 
a year subsequent to that time. I bac 
ample opportunities of knowing that 
he became a model, practical Catholic 

1 

and he assured me that although pre
vious to his conversion he had been 
subject to epileptic attacks, sometime) 
as often aa two or three times a week 
he had never once been troubled lc 
that way since I had done aometblm 
to him as he lay on the ground ii 
Sackville street," 

adverse ciaimsnt against Rome, aa could not He." " 
you so confidently assert; for, in point "A good reason, after it is proved 
of fact, the Greek church, the Presby- that he was the Son of God; none at 
teriaa and the Anglican each claim all before." 
for itself to be divinely commissioned.' (To Bs Continued.) 

"The Greek church claims the com- —• 
mission for herself In no sense to 
which she does not concede it to Rome 
and therefore is not an adverse claim
ant The Preshyterlan and Anglican Catholic ever sent 
churches do not in reality claim it at Kentucky. ' 
all; for both deny the fact of a divln< • * 
commission In denying the infallibility 
of the church," 

"But to deny the infallibility is not newspaper people 
necessarily to deny the divine com • 
mission of the teacher; and, therefore 
not to claim the infallibility 1B not tc 
fall to claim the commission." 

"The Commission in question la th« 
commission to teach, and must be tht 
warrant of infallibility in the teacher 

CATHOLIC NOTES. 

The Hon. James Kehoe Is the first 
to Congress from 

Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, 
will have a mass at 2.30 a. m. for. 

Mxelco, CentraT America and South 
America contain about three times as 
many Catholics aa the United States 
and Canada. 

• • • 
Among recent eoaverts to the Gatfa-

unless God can authorize the teaching ollc faith in Germany were two sons of 
of error. 

"That proves too much. All the 
teachers of your church, you hold, art 
divinely commissioned; but you can 
not hold that each Is Infallible; for 11 
you should, you would be obliged to 
hold that Luther himself did not err 
since, as Is well known, he was at nrsl 
a Romlnh doctor." 

"The teachers of the church are al'< 
divinely commissioned to teach In com 
munion with and In subordination tc 
th<» sovereign pontiff, the successor ol 
St. Peter, I admit, and so long as the; 
BO teach, they teach infallibly; but 
when they break away from that com 

Jacob Qaro, professor of history in the 
University of Brealau. 

• • • 
There la a tradition that one of the 

popes, Victor I., who reigned in 193, 
was a colored man, an Ethiopian. 

• • • 
Miss Enid Dickens, granddaughter 

of the great English novelist, has fol
lowed the example of the descendants 
of other literary men by going over 
to Rome. Her grandfather was anti-
Gat nolle. 

• • • 
Th eCabholic population of the Arch-

dliKt-ae or New York la officially esti-
munlun and assume to be independent mated at 1.200,000; of Chicago, 800,000; 
teachers, they are fallible, for then of Boston. 660,000,, and of Philadelphia 
they have no divine commission." 4b0,0OQ. , 

"Is there any of these teachers, tak 1 • • • 
en individually, who may not break 

The venerable and beloved Bishop 
Van De Vyver standing at the open 
door of a carriage making the sign ol 

able without being eeeu or louobed to the cross over the bowed heads of a 
M i l a nong tho*e who wished to cast hundred kneeling friends was a scent 
Him from the precipice and to stui e the like of which has never been wit-
Him iu the temple, so after IIin nessed on Grace street, Richmond. Va 
glorious resurrection He could pass The Bishop was leaving the episcopa 
through clused doors and enter the mansion to start on his long and »ad 
room without difficulty. All is ex- j o u r n e y to Belgium, where a brothei 

i ^ I ? 6 1 1 / 7 t H e P u w e r o f C h r i 8 t ' l r u e 18 at the point of death. There wo* 
God and true man. no time after the Moss early Mondaj 

A s our senses are the doors of the t .. , . . . , , 
, • « .1 , 1 .L to say goodby and so about a hundri-e 

•oul, we infer that when these senses , ' . 
are closed to things of the world o f t h e d e v o u t P^Wcmers ^vmU,* 
Jesus will enter into our souls and o n t h o ^ e w a l k between the manilos 
Ufz "Peace be to you." Let us, then, ana the carriage to bid him God-s»ee<! 
elose our eyes iu order not to see the *e he Btarted. At 9 o'clock the Blshoj 
vanities o f the world, our ears not to appeared at the door. Many kissel 
hear them spoktn nf, and our lips in J his ring and begged God to send him 
order not to speak useless and evil back safe. All knelt in the street and words, and Jesus will come into our 
hearts and announce peace to us. 

W e also ean enjoy peace if, with 
the grace of God obtained through 
Christ, we study to keep in peace with 
God, by avoiding sin; in peace with 
our neighbor, by loving him with true 
charity and Buffering with patience 
his defects; and in peace with our-
selves, by being contented with our 
condition in life, and limiting the 
desires of our heart. 

An Easter AfCer-ChoughL' 

The echoB of the Allelulias are stiil 
ringing, the fragrance of the Easter 
lilliea is still clinging to the sanctuary, 
the joyful anthems of the choir are 
lingering still, after the celebration ol 
the glorious resurrection of Christ 
and have wo arisen with Him? * 'If we 
he risen with Christ sin shall have no 
»tore dominion over us." This is the 
thought that should fill our hearts at 
this joyful season. We mourned with 
Christ daring His bitter passion and 
death, we rejoiced with Him in His 
jMsorreotion, we were united to Him 
in Holy Communion and now shall 
a b s t a i n have dominion over us? If so 
•Christ's resurrection shall have been 
lit rain in our regard and our eternal 
welfare in danger. Let as remember 

. M a t hath been done for us by our 
j e s s e d Saviour and shrm by our lives 
that we too have risen to die no more. 

as the good shepherd opened the dooi 
of his carriage he turned and gave hit 
blessing. There were many tears in 
the eyes of the people for the Bishop 
is deeply beloved and his sorrows are 
shared by his flock. 

New Books 
"The Cow Pea" is the title of the 

latest publication issued by the Ex-
pennent Farm of the North Carolina 
State Horticultural 8ociety i t South
ern Pines, N C This hook neatly 
bound and illustrated in plain and 
eoaoue manner discusses the falte 
*td uses of this important crop, the 
CMT Pea. Every reader can' ,;*et a 
«*W tm br writing to tl^periri . 
testes* • / Expenment Farm, South-

nfrif^r of 8t» Jsscabsy 

The Countess Clotilde do Hamel ae 
Manln, the foundress of "The Univer
sal Association of Catholic Children," 
is at present in London for the purpose 
of organizing branches of the Associa
tion in that city. The association was 
founded in 1897, Its object being to 
obtain the peace of the Church by the 
united prayers of Catholic children, 
and spiritual and temporal aid for th« 
propagation of Christian education in 
civilissed countries and tor foundng 
and supporting Christian schools foi 
the Catholic poor. Although the worh 
has only been In existence for fiv< 
years, it already numbers close upon 
half a million associates, principal lj 
children, of different nationalities 
It !has received the personal encour
agement of the Holy Father, and i 
large number of Cardinals and Blshopi 
have glvne it their support. Both 
children and grown-up persons are el-
ligiblo for membership of the associa 
tion, the only obligation, of which ii 
the daily recitation of a short prayer 
The small yearly contribution of a pen 
ny it also expected of members. 

from that communion and assume tc 
be an independent teacherT" 

•'No one excopt the pope himself." 
"What, then, la your warrant thai 

your particular teacher does not err?" 
"The fact that he teaches in com

munion with and In subordination to 
the sovereign pontiff." 

"So the popo is his voucher?" 
"Communion with the pope." 
"Who vouches for tn« pope?" 
"The divine commission which givei 

hlni.as the successor of St. Peter, ple
nary authority to teach and declart 
the word of Qod." 

"If the pope should fall, your wholt 
church might fall to the ground?" 

"Not necessarily; but the pope can
not fall, because ho Is divinely com
missioned. AB the successor of St 
i t>iur n« lULiouLs ue uuiuorny 01 ou 
Peter and the promise made to him: 
'Upon this rock will I build mj 
church, and tho gates of hell shall not 
prevail against It' Tbe pope, there
fore, since he has the promise of God, 
cannot fall, unless Qod himself can 
fall, which is not supposable." 

"But your argument, nevertheless, 
proves too much; for all legitimate 
civil govemmenls are divinely com
missioned, and yet no man can pre
tend that they are Infallible." 

"Commissioned to govern, but not to 
teach or declare the word of God, 
There is a difference between the com
mission to govern and the commission 
to teach. Teaching has reference to 
the conscience, to the internal act of 
the man; government only to external 
acts. The teacher is commissioned to 
teach thp truth; government Is com
missioned simply to control and direct 
the external acts for the general good, 
according to the rules of prudence; and 
to attain its end it 1B not essential that 
it should be able to propose measures 
which are absoluely in all and in 
every respect the wisest and the best; 
nor is It necessary, In order to believe 
it for the general good, and to obey 
all Its commands, that the subject 
should believe it Infallible, or that it 
can never err In any one of its meas
ures. He can obey an unwise order 
and It may be for the general good 
that sometimes he should do eo. Bui 
the end of teaching is the proposition 

Eighty-five converts were received 
at a Mission recently held In Holy An
gels' church, thirty-five of whom were 
baptised and are now under prepara
tion for their First Communion. 

• • • 
1 After much opposition and several 
protests because of his faith, forwarded 
from that country. Colonel Patrick 
Finn took command of the British 
forces in New South Wales, February, 
1. of the present year. 

• • • 

In the U. S. Court at Louisville, last 
Friday, former Internal Revenue Col
lector Charles E. Supp was Indicted 
by the Federal Grand Jury, on a 
charge of malfeasance in office. Sapp 
was formerly State President of tbe 
American Protective Association. 

« • * ' j 

Seven young men were Invested with 
the habit of the Yaverian Order last 
week at Baltimore. One of tbe num-
ver was Robert Thompson, of Louis
ville. Ky.. who took the name in relig
ion of Brother Fidelia. , 

• • * 
In Rome a few days ago, the aged; 

Princess Potrylana, for a number of 
years referred to as "The Mother of 
the Poor," passed away quietly. It la 
worthy of note that the Holy Father 
sent his surgeon, Dr. Mazzoni, t£ at
tend her. ', 

• * * i 

Three cities of Massachusetts have 
Irish Catholic Mayors: Hon. Patrick 
A. Collins, of Boston; Hon. John H. H. 
MoNamee, of Cambridge, and Hon. 
John F. Hurley, of Salem. 

• * • 
Over $9,000 have already been sub

scribed by members of the congrega
tion of Our Lady of Lourdes, Chicago, 
for a new parochial school building, 
on which work will begin in May. 

« • • 
i 

An Omaha dispatch credits Rev. D. 
S. Phelan, editor of the Western 
Watchman, with having stated, while 
recently in that city, that (Smaha Is to 
be raised to an archieplscopal see 
within the next twelve months, and 
that Bishop Scannell will be the first 
archbishop. 

• • • 

BRING THE BABIES HERE. 
For their new Carri
ages or Go-Carts. The 
best makers in the 
trade have contribu
ted to our stock of 
these goods, which is 
the largest we have 
ever shown. An ex
c e p t io n al I y fi n e 
assortment of cheap and medium priced 
carriages. 
S S £ T H S i T E ^ T OOXT"\J'Jsi.fc^TIBJliE 00-G.^JEVX 1 . 

WEIS <STFiSHER CO. 
116-118 Stall St. Two Stons U t - 4 4 5 Clinton A n . H. 

Yawmarl & Stupp, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

C a t h o l i c B o o l e * a n d R e l i g i o u s A r t i c l e s . 

No. 20 Clinton Avenue, North. 
Near Main Street. 

Removal fiotiee 1 
L . ]VLERK, 

9 0 S O U T H A V E N U E , old South St . Paul St . , 

Osburn House Bldg. Rochester, N. Y. 
WHOLESALE R E T A I L 

NEW SPRING GOODS now in. 
Buy Your 

WALL PAPER 
J. L. Phi 170 a n d 173 S T A T E S T R E E T 

BELL PHONE, 1261. 

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN BANK 

OF ROCHESTER HAS A CAPITAL 

OF $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 , U N D I V I D E D 

PROFITS OF $275,000.00 AND 

DEPOSITS EXCEEDING $3,000,-

O0O.O0. IT OFFERS INDIVIDUALS, 

F I R M S AND C O R P O R A T I O N S 

EVERY FACILITY AND ACCOM

MODATION CONSISTENT WITH 

SOUND BANKING. INTEREST IS 

PAID UPON SPECIAL ACCOUNTS. 

A NEW ERA IN THE COAL TRADE 

Three of Use popes were Jews—St 
Peter, S t Clement and Theodoras .1. 
who raided, in 642. Clement was i 
fellow laborer with St Paul, and wat 
mentioned by Urn la the. third verm 
ol the fourth chapter of the Epistle to 
the Phillppiaats. He was tfie tourtl 
xtaw aa*. rafter** laartyrdom tit thi 
'ysar 100. Tkeod«rus was aescehdei 

:io".fioisBS''Ĉ urlaK tht' ooeooa 
^^^-f^^'^^^^^w ^f^^^™^(p ^^^^ w r w " w a w 

•ad. hilt 

The Business Now on a Cash Basis and 
Orders Taken for Immediate] 

Delivery Only. 

As noted in these columns a few days 
ago the Coal Mining Companies have 
made a radical change in their method 
of doing business and hereafter dealers 
will be compelled to pay the price that 
coal may beat time of delivery regard
less of date of orders and terms will be 
spot cash to all dealers. There will 
be no distinction made between a large 
and small dealer and the price will be 
"flat" whether the dealer orders one 
car or a thousand cars. 

There has been a general reduction 
of fifty cents per ton on coal through
out this section of the country, but as 
the local price during the past season 
was advanced but twenty-five cents 
per ton over the opening rate, instead 
of fifty cents as at most other points 
the reduction here is but twenty-five 
cents per ton, making the local retail 
price for this month'B delivery $5,25 
delivered or $5.50 carried in, for egg, 
stove and chestnut, which was the open
ing price last year. 

The Mining Companies schedule calls 
for an advance in price of ten cents per 
ton each month, beginning May first 

Rev. Edward V. Boursaud, aged 62 UP £ . t n d ^ " K . S e p t - f t w J . It h e * 
„ „ _ ^ ^ , years, one of the most prominent and P*0***1 *•** "H*6 w l 1 1 O® l l t U e °PP°r-

and belief of the truth. All teachln* heat known members of the Society of tunity for dealers to accumulate any 
4s order to truth. If the teacher b« Jesus, died at the Frederick, Md. No- stock at the low prices aa the early 
fallible, the end of teaching is not se- vitiate at 12 o'clock last Thursday of demand will probably be such that 
cured; for he may propose, and I maj kidney trouble. Father Boursand was ^ J I t h e y b e fort m a t e if t n e y a r e ftbie 

believe, <m Ms proposition, what Is no) once e d i t o r J * ^ . ^ * ? * ^ . . " * J » to secure enough coal each month with 
Sacred Heart an author of distinction , . , . . . . .? . , 
and a Waguist of gTeat ability. I w l » « h t o , mi t h e i . r orders. 

• * • 11 The changes in the wholesale coal 
Henry Boyle* one of Pond du Lac's trade above referred to will be strictly 

truth, and nothing but the truth, what (Wis.), most puMic spirited Catholics, carried out by the retail dealers here 
he teaches. It fallible, then, he may is about to add another to his lis: of m ^ j j ^ elsewhere, and in future 
propose, and I believe on divine an- b^efaettons to the c i ty -a home fori orders will be taken for delivery dur-
thorlty, what s false; and then God the aged, to cost $20,000. The manage- . , nnwimt mnntu „ - u ™A -.;*»«». 
may authoriie tbe teachln* and th, m«nt of the Institution will be placed "»8 *•» current month only and eittier 
believing of falsehood—which cannot In the hands of the Sisters of St, As- «>r cash or on very short credit 
be; tor he is Infinitely true, and can nes, who will be assisted in the work There will be bat one price for all, 
neither he deceived nor deceive, which of maintaining by an associate com- whether the order be for a small or 
would not be the fact, if he could mittee from all the Catholic churchea large quantity, and the former cus-
authoriM the teacMns; or the bellev- In the city. The home la to be a ref- tom f b^ng t h e w h o l < 5 o r ^^ o f 

inc of falsehood. Therefore, the dl- uge for people of the city—bona fide , the lowestnrioe-forfiitHi* 
- , . - . — . . *~.-v _ - a . . .. NBidtnt* who aw la need of such help. * n ? ™ « « w e lowest pnce,tor future 

* * • , delivery, or filling orders on long time 
For the first time the name of the credit are now among the things of 

Shrine at Our Ladry of Martyrs, at the past). Those contemplating the 
'•Thjough the divinely ooaunistioneil Aurleevttle, appears this year in the parchase of eoal this month will do 

tetoher fee ataumsd to be lnfaiufl», Catholic Directory as a station in the w e U to m t d e l a T u n t i l ^ j M t fe 

th« <»m<iils*oi Is not itself luceest* Atteay « * * • • . «tUaded *r Jewtt - - °- a9MJ.wm ! •» , M * M W 

-"—•w —- -"-•-— I M oonuiuseioa u not Hieu &sseeser* AiiMaay awossv aiiwiruwu oy «ssw« j e *\.~ >x. A I -*~*. 
BoatM, iMtUI flyV* iissatUlly.twmmat of hi* i* Fathers, irhen It la opened lor terrket **** °* « • nMmtt» "• d w t o n i •*•*• 

true. The commission is. authoritj 
from Qod to teach and a com
mand to those the teacher i s oormmls. 
ioned to teach and to believe as tht 

vine oommlsston to teach—and it ii 
only of the oommtoaion to teach thai 
I speeJc-Houat neoisarlly be the war
rant of infallibility in the teacher, 

very postively that no deliveries will 
be made at the these prices after April 
30th and that they will accept no 
mere orders this month than they are 
able to deliver before May first. 

• • • 

Bend as jour Job Printing' 

M a n k m t t a a F*all • ( H * 1 M . 
Manhattan Island Is like an enor

mous coal mine, with Intricate galler
ies and apartments underground. A 
large group of curious subterranean 
rooms and passages Is to be found at 
the foot of Broadway, extending out 
laterally to the east and west An al
most continuous line of them follows 
Broadway. Several of the banks and 
trust companies have offices fitted up 
below the crowded sidewalks, where 
rowB of clerks work silently, unmind
ful of the rush and turmoil above their 
heads. In the safe deposit vaults built 
below the pavements of Broadway, 
Wall, Nassau and Broad Btreets are 
stored millions of dollars' worth of se
curities, over which the crowds hurry 
ail day heedlessly. 

A S t r a n g e F l o w e r . 
A stranpre d o w e r h a s t been borne by 

a Malmaisou rosebush growing in a 
garden at Violet Hill, Stowmarket, 
England. The bush was close to aa ap
ple tree, and on one of the largest buds 
bursting into bloom five perfect apple 
blossoms, each on separnte stalks, were 
seen growing in the center. As the 
petals of the rose developed the apple 
blossoms opened, the two forming & cu
rious contrast. 

T h e L a c e b a r k T r e e . 
The lacebark tree grows in the rTeet 

Indies. It i s a lofty tree, with ovate, 
entire, smooth leaves and white flow
ers. It is remarkable for the tenacity 
of its inner bark and the readiness 
with which the inner bark may be sep
arated—after maceration in water—in
to layers resembling lace. A. governor 
of Jamaica is said to have presented 
to Charles II. a cravat, frill and ruf
fles made of It 

Rasor Edate*. 
"Is Miss Caustique still sharp la her 

manner toward you?" 
"I should say so. Why, she's grown 

so sharp that now she cuts me when
ever we me«t."—New York World. 

*ea4y For the «Tea.» 
Madge—Have yon given Jack your 

final answer yet? 
Mabel-Not yet—but I have five* 

aha mxtoai 4'No.w—Brooklxajuut 
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